Posterior fossa morphometry in symptomatic pediatric and adult Chiari I malformation.
The linear dimensions and volume of the posterior fossa, and the length of the supra-occiput and the clivus in children with Chiari I malformations (CMI) were studied. A statistical relationship between patient demographics, radiological features, posterior fossa and occipital bone morphometry in the study and control groups was investigated. The results of 21 pediatric patients was compared to those of a matched control group. The posterior fossa volume (PFV) of an adult CMI group was also studied. Linear measurements were used to calculate the length of the occipital bone, spherical PFV and intracranial volume (ICV) using pre-operative MRI and CT scans. A PFV to ICV ratio was obtained to standardize the comparison. The volumetric measurement in the pediatric study group was also compared to the adult CMI group. The antero-posterior dimension, width, and volume of the posterior fossa and the PFV to ICV ratio in pediatric CMI patients was significantly lower than in the control group (p<0.05). There was no statistical difference in the length of the clivus and the supra-occiput between the two pediatric groups. The difference in the PFV to ICV ratio between pediatric and adult CMI patients was not statistically significant. Thus, the authors provide a simple, yet accurate, and reproducible method of comparison of posterior fossa volume in patients with CMI in different age groups, based on linear measurements. There is no significant difference between the length of the occipital bone at the base of the skull in pediatric CMI patients and the normal pediatric population. Development of the clivus due to late fusion of the sphenoid and occipital synchondroses in the second decade could result in manifestation of the disease in adulthood in CMI patients who were asymptomatic as children.